**ESPN WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS**
Rules & Complex Policies-USYS July 23-28, 2024

In the event of inclement weather, including lightning, all competitions will be halted and all Guests will be directed by public address announcements and Disney Cast Members to appropriate shelter areas.

Please refer to tournament rules for information on specific policies for your event.

- Pre-Arrival

  **Theme Park Tickets**
  - Specially priced pre arrival tickets, must be purchased in advance by 11:59 pm EST Monday July 22, 2024 via the event site, [CLICK HERE](https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/park-rules/)

  **Spectator Event Admission**
  - There is no on-site box office sales.
  - Specially Priced Early Pre Purchase LOE (length of event ticket) admission available until Monday 7/8/2024 11:59 pm EST, then Regular Priced LOE available Tuesday 7/9/2024 12:00 am EST through event dates.
  - Daily Single Day Admission also available.
  - All spectators must purchase event specific admission via the event site, [CLICK HERE](https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/park-rules/)

  **Event Parking**
  - Complimentary General parking is available.
  - $150 Platinum Parking available, more details and purchase through event site, [Click Here](https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/park-rules/)

  **Prohibited Items**
  - Firearms, ammunition, knives and weapons of any kind.
  - Marijuana (including marijuana enriched products) or any illegal substance.
  - Objects or toys that appear to be firearms or weapons.
  - Horns, whistles, large megaphones or artificial noise makers.
  - Recreational devices such as drones, remote-control toys, skateboards, scooters, inline skates or shoes with built-in wheels.
  - Strollers that are greater than 31" (79 cm) in width and 52" (132 cm) in length.
  - Wagons and strollers are prohibited at indoor venues of ESPN Wide World of Sports.
  - Flags/banners of any kind that are larger than 3’ x 5’ regardless of how the flag/banner is intended to be carried. No metal flag poles.

  **Tents**
  - USYS will provide tents that cover team benches.
  - Spectators can **NOT** bring their own tents for use.
  - Spectators can bring umbrellas, however nothing can be staked into the ground or left unattended.

  **Tripods/VEO Equipment**
  - Tripods/ monopod and VEO equipment can only be used on the spectator side of the fields.
  - If desired height is over 6’ (182 cm) then please speak with an ESPN Wide World of Sports Cast Member at the fields to receive an exception tag and instructions to weigh it down.

  **Coolers & Ice**
  - Guests may bring a single cooler for personal use and are subject to inspection by an ESPN Wide World of Sports Cast Member.
  - Coaches may bring a single cooler for team use and are subject to inspection by an ESPN Wide World of Sports Cast Member.
  - No alcoholic beverages and/or glass containers are allowed in ESPN Wide World of Sports.
  - Loose or dry ice is not permitted in these containers. Re-usable ice packs are recommended, or a bag of ice that is not broken until after coolers are checked at the entrance.

  **Seating**
  - Bleachers are at limited fields for first come first serve seating.
  - Team benches are at the fields.
  - Spectators can bring their own chair, it must not prohibit or obstruct safety in walking paths and exit ways.

  **Inclement Weather**
  - In the event of inclement weather, including lightning, all competitions will be halted and all Guests will be directed by public address announcements and Disney Cast Members to appropriate shelter areas.
  - Please refer to tournament rules for information on specific policies for your event.
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